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10th Support Group
Teammates,
Another quarter has swiftly past. During the quarter our operational pace quickly escalated
across all Army units on island as we simultaneously prepared for and supported several
training exercises. Your ability to synchronize and execute remains a testament to the skills
and professionalism of the individual Soldier and collective group. While we continued to
accomplish our daily missions, Command Sgt. Maj. Law and I hope you took time to enjoy
loved ones, friends and especially the children on their summer break.
Commander,
10th Support Group
Colonel Theodore O.
White

The summer was an extremely busy time for the Army on Okinawa and we want to recognize individuals and families that departed our ranks this summer. Job well done and best
of luck in your future endeavors. For those who joined us, welcome. This assignment is
very challenging and rewarding. Your work here will be meaningful and have lasting impacts across the Pacific and beyond. The Okinawa people are gracious hosts, the island is
full of natural beauty, and the cuisine is outstanding. Take every opportunity to expose
yourself and family to the environment during your tour. Embrace it and it will return the
gesture.

In keeping with the summer tradition, we witnessed multiple changes of leadership from
the Company to Battalion/Garrison levels. Good luck to those leaders in your future endeavors and thank you for the selfless service given to the Soldiers in your formation.
Command Sgt. Maj. Law and I extend our congratulations and welcome to the new leaders
on the island. There are outstanding Soldiers within your formations, America’s finest, and
they will prove that to you during your time on the island.
If you were able to celebrate the Army’s 244th birthday with us, thank you. Your attendance and especially those that participated made the event memorable. To all the Soldiers
recognized during the Ball, thank you for your commitment to the institution and the professionalism you consistently display. A special thank you to the members of the Ball Committee. Your commitment to organizing a quality event allowed the passing of traditions
and the generation of fond memories for all who attended. You set the bar high for the
next Ball Committee.
We move quickly into the next quarter with numerous events ahead, including participation in multiple Pacific Pathways and USARJ exercises, several local training exercises, and
a host of community relations programs. Finally, the children return to school soon and
that will begin a series of celebrations and activities in the classrooms and on the athletic
fields. Good luck to all the athletes and everyone have a great academic year.
Command Sgt. Maj.,
10th Support Group
Command Sgt. Maj.
Kenneth Law

U.S. ARMY

As always, we are grateful for all you and your families do. A special thank you to the family members. Without your support, accomplishing our mission would be significantly more
difficult. What you do on a daily basis does not go unnoticed. Please take great pride in
the fact that your efforts are making a difference in each and every mission we accomplish.
Ichi Dan!
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10th Support Group
An Army private, in Okinawa, rises to the challenge
By Kristen Tull (Public Affairs Office)
Okinawa is a beautiful duty station but provides many challenges for first term Soldiers. The 247th Military Police Detachment, located on Torii Station in Okinawa, Japan, hasn’t received a private in over three years. Capt.
David Sperry, detachment commander, says the operational environment in Okinawa requires a higher level of
maturity than most initial duty stations. On any given day, military police Soldiers could take actions having
strategic implications.
“We were just hoping we got a good one,” said Sperry, when hearing his unit would receive Pvt. Zacchary
Hyde, an initial entry military police Soldier.
Hyde’s mother, Jennifer Jones, says he always knew he
wanted to join the military while growing up in Attalla, Alabama, with his two sisters.
“Zac began talking to me about joining the military when he
was a freshman in high school. I told him absolutely not. I
told him the military was a great career and very admirable
for someone else’s son but, he was my only boy and I really
wanted him to choose another career path,” said Jones.
Hyde’s parents divorced when he was 3 years old.
“Zac has always been my protector, the man of the house,”
said Jones.
A young Pvt. Zacchary Hyde and his sisters in front of

Hyde stated his mother realized how much he wanted to
their home in Alabama.
enlist, so, she became okay with his decision to join. Jones
remarried and Hyde was comfortable leaving, knowing someone would protect his mom and sisters.

“He asked me if he could join the Junior Reserve Officer Training Course in school to see what it was like. I
knew then, he was serious about the possibility of enlisting and I got behind him 100 percent. I knew he would
join with or without my blessing, and I was being selfish trying to keep him here when his heart was leading
him to serve,” said Jones.
Hyde has a strong desire to help people and felt that serving, in the military police field, would give him the
biggest opportunity to fulfill that desire.
His mom recalls his desire to help others and always having compassion. She adds that he possesses a strong
work ethic and he has a heart to serve his community.
After graduating Advanced Individual Training (AIT), Hyde immediately received reassignment instructions for
Okinawa, Japan, something he never thought would happen.
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10th Support Group
An Army private, in Okinawa, rises to the challenge (Cont.)
Hyde describes being nervous, he never thought he would get an overseas assignment for his first duty station,
especially not Japan.
Sperry feels receiving a private straight out of AIT, provides many benefits, not only to the Soldier, but to the
non-commissioned officers above him. It gives leaders a chance to challenge their leadership skills.
“Having a private come in, puts more responsibilities on leaders here, making sure he knows all aspects of his
job as well as general Soldier ability, is no easy task,” Sperry explains.
“In Okinawa, Army Military Police focus mostly on law enforcement as opposed to most other Army posts
which require [military police Soldiers] to have a broader combat support skillset. This presents another concern when assigning first term Soldiers who may only
learn a portion of their job required skills. Hyde has
been an ideal first test person. He brings a ton of
motivation. He’s exactly the right fit,” said Sperry.
Sperry describes Hyde as a “reserved and quiet guy,
but put him in a training scenario he becomes confident and assertive.”
Hyde’s supervisors describe him as fearless and committed.
“He took a simulated round to the face once and he
handled it like a pro. He went right back out there the
Pvt. Zacchary Hyde applies a training tourniquet on a Soldier
next day and ended up receiving the title ‘Soldier of
during medical training, June 25, on Torii Station. This type of
the Cycle’ because of his positive attitude,” said Spertraining prepares him to take immediate action should a felry.
low Soldier sustain injuries on or off the battlefield. (U.S. Army photo by Kristen L. Tull)

The most effective preventative measure for mishaps
is ongoing training…ensuring our service members are
preparing to operate under any circumstance and in any operating environment. Hyde’s high commitment and
dedication to these training scenarios is exactly what the Army is looking for, ensuring every unit is ready to
win our nation’s wars.

“During a Law Enforcement Simulation Training Exercise, Hyde excelled in the domestic violence situation. His
calm demeanor and training really pushed him to the next level,” said Staff Sgt. Kevin Garcia, one of Hyde’s
direct supervisors.
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10th Support Group
An Army private, in Okinawa, rises to the challenge (Cont.)
His mother says he was energetic, but a little shy. Prior to
joining, he ran indoor/outdoor track and cross-country.
“The boy could run. He qualified for state his senior year,”
said Jones.
Hyde still enjoys running when he isn’t training or working.
“I usually run off base to explore the island and try out
new foods. Okinawa is beautiful and the people are very
nice, even with the language barrier. I try to listen and be
more open. There are so many amazing people here. I like
to talk to the public when possible and learn more about
the island,” said Hyde
Sperry states, “Most Soldiers understand he is 19 years old
from Alabama and this is Okinawa, Japan. A lot of Soldiers
try to spend time with him and help him make connecPvt. Zacchary Hyde with his mom (right) and sisters at
tions. They take him under their wings and learn as much
his high school graduation, May 24, 2018, Attalla, Alaas they can about him.”
bama.
Garcia said the most memorable comment from Hyde thus far was during a room inspection.
“I asked him how he was getting along in the barracks, living alone for the first time. His response was that he
had bread and some sandwich meat, so he was good,” said Garcia. “It gave me a good laugh.”
About his future, Hyde says for now, “I want to learn my job better than the next person. I’m not sure if the
Army is a career for me. Hopefully I’ll be able to join the Criminal Investigations Division (CID) one day, but I’m
looking forward to becoming a sergeant. I hope to either go to a line unit at a duty station like Fort Hood, Texas
or one closer to home where I can see my family more. Here, I just want to make memories”
Sperry said they have another private transitioning to the unit and Hyde is volunteering to be his sponsor.
“He’s looking forward to helping him adjust, the way the Soldiers here helped him,” said Sperry.
The Army’s greatest asset is its people, the finest men and women our great nation has to offer. Treating everyone with dignity and respect are all part of the Army Values. Pvt. Hyde and his unit are exemplary manifestations of the Army Values.
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10th Support Group in photos

Landing Craft Utility (LCU) 2010 and 2012 practice vessel
recovery, April 23 in the vicinity of White Beach.

U.S. Marine Sgt. Maj. Anthony Spadaro, INDOPACOM Senior Enlisted Leader, visits Torii Station, April 26.

A Soldier briefs during a mission rehearsal in preparation
for Exercise Talisman Saber 2019.

Soldiers qualify on the M4 Carbine at Camp Hansen, April
11.

A Soldier prepares to throw a live grenade, May 3.
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Soldiers train at a convoy live fire range, May 8.
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10th Support Group in photos (Cont.)

Soldiers sharpen their combat water survival skills, May 9.

Performing crossing guard duties at Torii Station's main gate,
May 14.

Col. White leads all Army units on Okinawa in a run on
Kadena AB, Jun. 4.

Cutting the cake at the Army Ball, Jun. 14.

Participants of the English conversation program pose for
a picture, Jun. 12.

Soldiers participate in the Peace Park clean up project, Jun. 15
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10th Support Group Ammunition Depot
Lt. Col. Greg R. Thayer, depot director represents United States Army-Japan (USARJ) at the
Japan Maritime Self- Defense Force (JMSDF) Officer Candidate School’s commissioning
ceremony. The Ammunition Depot provides ammunition support and conducts strategic
prepositioned ammunition support activities in U.S. Indo-Pacific Command region.

Director,
10th Support Group
Ammunition Depot
Lt. Col. Greg R. Thayer

NCOIC,
10th Support Group
Ammunition Depot
Sgt. 1st. Class
Jessica Casillas

A total of 234 graduates, including a Royal Thai Navy officer, received diplomas from the
Superintendent of the Officer Candidate School (OCS). The Ammunition Depot participates in several relationship building activities to include providing judges for the OCS
English speaking contest. The depot also conducts English language training to assist the
JMSDF in improving translation, language skills in preparation for bilateral exercises and
other coordination with USARJ.
In addition to working side-by-side with
Japanese partners, the depot completed
a multi-year retrograde plan, resourced
supplies, containers, eight forklifts and
transferred two PLS from mainland Japan to Okinawa. The team in Okinawa
hired five limited term employees (LTE)
and requested Contractor Support to
retrograde Material Release Orders
(MRO), spanning 2003 to 2019, consisting of over 948K rounds of small
Lt. Col. Greg Thayer, depot director, dines with
arms, mortars, artillery, pyrotechnics,
JMSDF members.
demolition material, and mines. This all
totaled a net explosive weight of
91,367lbs and weighed 454 Short Tons (STON) with a value of $15,980,383. Rounds were
shipped to multiple CONUS depots for
processing.
Finally, the plan to retrograde was accelerated to eight months then reduced to four months when space became available on the vessel. The depot was able to consolidate unserviceable munitions with help from the U.S.
Marine Corps and U.S. Air Force Explosive Ordnance Disposal. The depot’s
key activities and accomplishments this
past quarter directly supported
USARJ’s lines of effort and played a
major role in setting the theatre for
sustainment operations.

U.S. ARMY ON OKINAWA

Sgt. 1st. Class Tara Helmick (right) brief Japanese
members during leader development and English
language training.
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U.S. Army Garrison-Okinawa
Army on Okinawa, I am proud to join a fantastic professional team here at YOUR ARMY’S
HOME – USAG Okinawa.
The Army on Okinawa is spread between multiple locations, missions, and chains of command so when I introduce myself as your Garrison Commander, I want to put a strong emphasis on the “your.” USAG Okinawa is the integrator of resources for the Army Units, Soldiers, Civilians, and Dependents on Okinawa. We are here to serve the Army’s needs. I am
here to support you.

Commander,
U.S. Army Garrison
Okinawa
Lt. Col. Joel Gleason

I want to talk about some of the short wins you will start to see this quarter (July-October),
some changes you can expect, and how you can help us support you. One short-term win
you may have noticed is that the storm-damaged cabins on Torii Beach have been removed and the completion of a new pavilion on the beach. We are preparing to have new
cabins open next summer for our service members and dependents to enjoy. A little too
long-term? We are opening the new Arts and Crafts center this August allowing our Education Center to move into the former Arts and Crafts space in building 207. The new Education Center will share classroom space with the Torii Chapel religious services to better
support the community.
We are always working to find the best ways to support the community. Has your child
asked you about our Torii Beach slide or Splash Pad? Keep your eyes on our MWR Facebook because we plan to recruit a focus group of children to help us pick the design for the
replacement. We are also planning to host a pet day at Torii Beach and will be seeking
community feedback on a potential off leash area.
How can you help? ICE comments are the best way to have your voice heard by your Garrison. We received a great, descriptive comment about a menu item at Havana’s and immediately took action – you can expect to see a Cuban sandwich on Havana’s menu soon. But
not all ICE Comments get a response – someone posted that the hours for one of our services were “terrible” but didn’t give us any details (if that was you, please post again) so
our team had no idea what change to make. USAG Okinawa wants your feedback, but
please be specific enough that we can act on your idea. Help us support you better.

Command Sgt. Maj.,
U.S. Army Garrison
Okinawa

The Garrison Team stands ready to integrate support for the Army Units, Soldiers, Civilians,
and Dependents here on Okinawa as we face the challenges ahead. USAG Okinawa generates readiness, whether through MWR for you and your family or great facilities and support services for you and your unit. The USAG Okinawa Team is seeking to provide the
best support available and we want you to be a part of our effort.

Command Sgt. Maj.
Dennis N. Dodge

It Takes a Team!

U.S. ARMY ON OKINAWA
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U.S. Army Garrison-Okinawa in photos
Lt. Col. Zachary Hohn (right) outgoing U.S. Army Garrison Okinawa
commander, passes the Garrison colors to Col. Phillip Gage during a
change of command ceremony at the Havana’s restaurant, Torii
Station, June 20.

U.S. Army Garrison Okinawa hosted the Army 10-Mile qualification run
on Torii Station, June 17. The Directorate of Family and Morale Welfare
and Recreation will integrate run times with Camp Zama to identify Soldiers to represent U.S. Army in Japan with a eight member mixed team,
comprised of six males and two females for the race in Washington D.C.
October 13, 2019.

U.S. Army Garrison Okinawa Fire Department rescue a 42-year-old man,
April 29, who fell down a steep embankment and suffered a knee injury
while photographing at the Zanpa lighthouse. The firemen made their
way through thick vegetation and inclement weather to triage and
transport the individual to the U.S. Naval Hospital Okinawa.

Soldiers with U.S. Army Better Opportunities for Single Soldiers (BOSS)
volunteers participate in the Joint Peace Memorial Park clean-up, June
15. The event brought together Japanese Ground, Air and Maritime SelfDefense Forces, Veteran's and Defense Associations, and the U.S. Army,
Navy and Marine Corps personnel. They were among the more than
1200 volunteers at the event. This clean-up was done one week before
Okinawa Memorial Day, which is observed annually on June 23 to remember the lives lost during the Battle of Okinawa.

U.S. ARMY ON OKINAWA
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Better Opportunities for Single Soldiers
Upcoming BOSS Events
See your unit BOSS Rep for information on any of the below events or contact Casey
Grimmer, the MWR BOSS Advisor, at the Torii Library: 644-4468 / casey.j.grimmer.naf@mail.mil.
Community Service Programs
Yomitan Pre-School Reading
4th Thursdays of each month: 0945 – 1100 (Sept. 26, Oct. 31 and Nov. 21)
Sobe Senior Citizens Home Visit
2nd Wednesdays of each month: 1300 – 1400 (Sept. 18, Oct. 16 and Nov. 20)
Life Skills Programs
Deep Sea Fishing (Aug. 29 and 30)
Crock Pot Cooking (Sept. 12)
SCUBA (Certifications ongoing)

https://torii.armymwr.com/programs/boss

Spc. Garron Rogers-Malloy with 78th Signal Battalion read the book "The Bremen
Band" for local children and supported teaching English vocabulary utilizing flash
cards. Rogers-Malloy and the children shared a short dance to conclude the visit.

U.S. ARMY ON OKINAWA
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1st Battalion, 1st Air Defense Artillery Regiment
The Snake Eyes Battalion continues to rise above the rest in the Indo-Pacific Command (INDOPACOM) Theater.

Commander,
1st Battalion, 1st Air
Defense
Artillery Regiment
Lt. Col. Rosanna

The key training focus for the months of April and May, was participation in the
Ground Test Distributed-07b Exercise. The exercise is a Distributed Ballistic Missile
Defense System (BMDS) Ground Test using both operational and Hardware-in-theLoop assets. Crews were on-console executing their tactics, techniques, and procedures (TTPs) and pre-planned responses (PPRs) to prosecute engagements using
the newest BMDS hardware and software capabilities. The month of June consisted of the Pacific Sentry exercise in order to increase Integrated Air and Missile Defense (IAMD) interoperability, and validate 94th AAMDC plans in support of Pacific
Air Forces (PACAF) and US Indo-Pacific Command (USINDOPACOM) plans. This exercise was in the works for well over six months, and required an immense logistical and signal effort.

Clemete

Charlie and Delta Batteries completed Table VIII and Table XII certifications which
solidified their primary and secondary crews on prepare for movement and emplacement to defeat aerial threats targeting defended assets in order to protect
the force and preserve peace in Okinawa and throughout the Pacific. As we look
into the future and anticipate new requirements for air and missile defense, validating an expeditionary capability prove vital in the defense of Japan. The Snake
Eyes Battalion welcomed and held a promotion ceremony for the now Operations
Sgt. Maj. Cameron Copeland. In attendance was Col. Patrick Costello, Command
Sgt. Maj. Neil Sartain, Lt. Col. Neal Lape, Lt. Col. Rosanna Clemente, Command Sgt.
Maj. Melissa Calvo, and 1-1 ADA leaders.
All units supported the Change of Command ceremony in order to bid farewell to
Lt. Col. Neal Lape by formally passing the mantle of command for 1-1 ADA and introduce the new Commander, Lt. Col. Rosanna Clemente to the Okinawa military
and civilian community.
Command Sgt. Maj,
1st Battalion, 1st Air
Defense

Artillery Regiment
Command Sgt. Maj.
Melissa Calvo

As we move into the summer season, we want to extend our heartfelt thanks to all
our Soldiers and family members for their support and hard work over the last
quarter. The Snake Eyes Battalion would not be effective without each and every
single one of you!
First Line of Defense, By Valor and Power, First Among Equals!
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1st Battalion, 1st Air Defense Artillery Regiment
Could you survive Spartan Week?
By 1st Lt. Jessica Hartley, Alpha Battery "Annihilators", 1-1ADA
After three months of rigorous training for certifications, it was finally time for Alpha Battery to enter
their Ready Phase. Exams, equipment struggles, and
long training nights, for three months three crews
trained endlessly to become certified and were extremely successful. As they entered the Ready
Phase, they not only maintained their crews, but
conducted multiple ranges to certify their Soldiers
on their weapons as well. To celebrate the success of
the battery, Spartan Week was created.
"Spartan Week was great because it brought everyone closer together as a battery" said, Sgt. Robert
Wright, Patriot launching station enhanced operator
Pvt. Burrill and the rest of the Annihilators low crawl to their maintainer, Alpha Battery, 1-1ADA.
next station during Spartan week, May 21 on Torii beach.

As Annihilators, what better way to celebrate the
hard work and dedication of every Soldier than sharing blood, sweat, and tears. Spartan Week kicked off
with an 8 mile ruck in the rain starting at 4 am. The battery was divided into four groups and they rucked
against the clock to identify the fastest group to finish. After the grueling ruck march, a relay race was
next.
The relay race consisted of the low crawl, high crawl, shrimp, walking lunges, then sprinting back across
the field with a 15 pound sand bag. The field was nicely coated with mud and topped off with left over rain
from the morning. The teams trudged through the muddy grass as fast as they could to beat their opponents.
The next day was equally as exhausting. Teams alternated through the obstacle course and competed in
the sprint-drag-carry relay race. The sprint-drag-carry relay race consisted of sprinting down 25 meters and
back, dragging a sled weighing close to 100lbs down and back, side shuffle down and back, carry two 45lb
kettle bells down and back, then sprint the 25 meters and back to finish.
"Spartan Week was fun. I enjoyed working together with Soldiers I don't normally work with on a day to
day basis. It was an amazing feeling to accomplish the obstacle course with the help from my teammates,"
said, Spc. Dalton Hamblin, Patriot launching station enhanced operator maintainer, Alpha Battery, 1-1ADA.

U.S. ARMY ON OKINAWA
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1st Battalion, 1st Air Defense Artillery Regiment
Could you survive Spartan Week? (Cont.)
The obstacle course had a variety of walls to hop over, atlas balls to lift, a rope to climb, repelling along a
building, tires to flip, and much more.
If that sounded like the end, you were misled. The devils backyard was the last hurdle to face before the
recovery run and organizational day. The devils backyard was just as frightening as it sounds. Ten stations
of different exercises in a circular formation doesn’t sound too bad until you find out in order to move to
the next station, you must either low crawl, high crawl or bear crawl a whole lap around the circle prior to
moving to the next station.
Additionally, this was all conducted on the beach in the hot
sand!
"Suffering together brings you
not only closer, but stronger as
a team and Spartan Week did
that and more," said 1st Sgt.
Bryan Hilliard.
All Annihilators showed true
strength and resiliency
throughout the entire event.
The teams worked hard in supporting each other and doing
their best to win the competition.
The last day of Spartan Week
was a recovery run on the
Alpha Battery pose for a group photo after completing the relay race in the wet and
beautiful Sunabe Seawall folmuddy grass, May 20, Kadena Air Base.
lowed by a fun day at the
beach. Burgers and hot dogs were grilled, key leaders were pied in the face, and everyone had a smile.

Annihilators, above the rest!
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1st Battalion, 1st Air Defense Artillery Regiment
Bravo Battery in photos
Soldiers of Bravo Battery, 1-1 ADA
participate in a joint training exercise with the U.S. Marines Corps
Flying Tigers Squadron at Air Station Futenma. Soldiers flew in a
V223 OSPREY.
“It’s always a great experience to
work with other service members
of another branch .This experience
allowed us to network, build camaraderie, unit morale and understand how we as separate branches
work together. Having spent the
morning in flight with my Soldiers
and the Marines is an experience I
will remember forever,” said Staff
Sgt. Hallman.

Bravo Battery’s Headquarters Platoon is essential to the unit’s success. The
platoon performs a multitude of functions from sustainment operations to
force protection. Sgt. Yang, the star noncommissioned officer of Headquarters Platoon and the chemical, biological, radiological, and nuclear prevention expert of the unit, conducted a gas chamber exercise in April.

U.S. ARMY ON OKINAWA
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835th Transportation Battalion
Champions,

Commander,
835th Transportation
Battalion
Lt. Col. Kelvin Simmons

First and foremost I am honored and humbled to serve as the commander of 835th
Transportation Battalion. My family and I have felt the full welcome of the Champion Battalion and the Armed Forces community on Okinawa since assuming command on June 21. In the brief time I’ve spent at Naha Military Port I’ve continually
been impressed with the professionalism and diligence of the Master Labor Contractors (MLC) and Army Civilian personnel. I look forward to my time with these
stalwart professionals who are key in projecting sustainment and combat power
across the pacific.
The summer of 2019 is about transition, exercises warfighter support, and planning
the way forward for the 835th Transportation Battalion.
We saw the loss of two key Army leaders in the Battalion, Maj. Michael “Mic” Martin, and Sgt. Maj. Terrell Brisentine. Sgt. Maj. Brisentine departed to a command
position at 725th Brigade Support Battalion the ‘Centurions’, located at Fort Richardson, Alaska. Maj. Martin departed to Special Operations Command Africa in
Germany. They both played a significant role in the battalion’s success throughout
the Indo-Pacific Command’s Area of Operations.
To mitigate the loss of our valued team members, the Champion team welcomed
new Surface Warriors to the team; Maj. Scott Daniels and Sgt. Maj. Talmige Bell Jr.
as Battalion Executive Officer and Battalion Sergeant Major. They’re bringing a
wealth of knowledge and experience to Team Champion.
The end of the fiscal year has the staff finalizing the planning for FY 20 and FY 21
exercises, operations and missions to prepare us to be successful for the future.
Surface Warriors continue to evolve forward to meet the challenges of delivering
deployment and distribution support to customers here on Okinawa and across the
Pacific. We continue to build on relationships, partnerships, and friendships in our
daily interactions.
“Champions…Projecting Combat Power”

U.S. ARMY ON OKINAWA
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835th Transportation Battalion
Pacific Pathways 2019 Terminal Management Team (TMT) support
“Nothing happens until something moves!” The Transportation Corps motto has never rang truer than in
the summer of 2019 for the 835th Transportation Battalion.
The 835th Transportation Battalion plays an integral role in the success of U.S. Army Pacific’s (USARPAC)
Pacific Pathways exercise series by deploying scalable and mission-tailorable Terminal Management
Teams (TMT).
The Champion Battalion sent out TMT (-) teams to support Balikatan and Salakanib exercises held in the
Philippines. The TMT teams are sent to the sea Port of Debarkation (POD) in advance of the contracted or
military vessels arrival into the host countries seaport. The TMT deploys early in order to set the conditions for port operations success which includes; resolving issues with port authorities directly or working
with U.S. embassy personnel, synchronizing with U.S. Military deployment enterprise partners, coordinating with numerous contractors providing stevedore and related terminal services, and providing guidance and direction to the training unit’s mobility section to ensure equipment arrives at its end destination before the Required Delivery Date (RDD).
The Pacific Pathways Exercise construct was launched in 2014 to increase the United States Army’s deployment and training readiness by conducting expeditionary style deployments to the Indo-Pacific region
in order to conduct relevant and realistic training with our regional multinational partners in Indonesia,
Philippines, Malaysia, and Thailand.
Port operations will vary from port to port and country to country as operating hours, port regulations,
and availability of port authorities can be vastly different. To synchronize the port operations, the TMT
mission leader conducts port operations meetings with key stakeholders in preparation for the discharge
of the cargo at the port. The TMT is responsible for the safe execution of all port operations which includes the offload of cargo from the vessel to the port staging area in preparation for its onward movement. Additionally, the TMT is responsible for conducting reception of the cargo by establishing the in
transit visibility of the cargo upon its arrival into the staging area.
Ultimately, the TMT enables the Pacific Pathways exercise training to occur as planned by discharging cargo and conducting Reception, Staging and Onward movement (RSO) of the necessary exercise equipment,
supplies and ammunition to the training site. Additionally, Pacific Pathways presents both training and
validation opportunities for specific Mission Essential Tasks unique to the battalion increasing proficiency
and readiness during deployment. Not to mention the cultural aspect which is an added benefit of the deployments.

U.S. ARMY ON OKINAWA
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835th Transportation Battalion in photos

835th Transportation Battalion load Helicopters at Subic Bay,
Philippines supporting 25th Combat Aviation Brigade's deployment to home station, May 24-25.

Early morning May 24, the United States Naval Ship, Cape Hudson, lowers its ramp at the New Container Terminal in Subic Bay,
Philippines.

Soldiers and Civilian Corp Personnel with the 835th Terminal
Management Team arrive at the New Container Port in Subic
Bay, Philippines. They observe the 1-2 Striker Brigade Combat
Team vehicles prior to loading on the United States Naval Ship
Cape Hudson.

U.S. ARMY ON OKINAWA
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78th Signal Battalion
The United States Army Network Enterprise Center - Okinawa strives to maintain command, control, and communications capabilities and contingency communication
support for the warfighter, installation commanders and
mission commanders throughout Okinawa. The Joint
Warfighter Inter-base Telecommunication Network provides a transportation network that enables the Network
Enterprise Center to accomplish its mission.
Soldiers assigned to the Network Enterprise Center Mobile Maintenance Team are responsible for the operation
and maintenance of the Joint Warfighter Inter-base Telecommunication Network. They work directly with the
Pvt. Kevon Brown and Spc. Zacheriah Richards, circuit con- Fort Buckner Technical Control Facility to monitor the
trollers, 78th Signal Battalion observe the label on a cable status of the transport network on Okinawa and enable
leading into communications equipment. (U.S. Army photo rapid response to network outages and facility issues. By
by Staff Sgt. Monte Perkins/Released)
providing these critical services to all tenant units on Okinawa. The Network Enterprise Center ensures the Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and Marines on Okinawa have access to critical data and voice communications.
Over the last three months Soldiers assigned to the mobile maintenance team with United States Army Network Enterprise Center – Okinawa have ensured the continued operation of this network by means of regular preventative maintenance and coordination with local partner agencies and contractors to provide repair
and upgrades of their facilities and equipment. The soldiers on the mobile maintenance team spend much of
their time on the road. The transport network on Okinawa spans eighteen different sites that are as far
south as Naha, and as far north as Camp Gonzales. The soldiers are required to perform preventative
maintenance checks and services on a monthly basis for each site in addition to the numerous trips the soldiers must make to respond to crisis situations.
In order to ensure excellent customer service the network is under a constant state of upgrade. The mobile
maintenance team recently completed a series of site surveys across their eighteen communications sites on
Okinawa. These site surveys are to project the requirements for future installation of collection routers
which will be installed as the next step in an ongoing network modernization project. With continued work
and around the clock operations, the Soldiers and civilians of the United States Army Network Enterprise
Center – Okinawa will provide exceptional service to all of our mission partners and the United States Army
on Okinawa.
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78th Signal Battalion
The United States Army Signal Activity-Okinawa (USASA-O) Defense Satellite Communication Station (DSCS), is awarded the Commander’s Cup for being the Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) Satellite
Communications Facility of the Year for the Pacific Region in 2018. The award was presented by Marine Col. Joseph
E. Delaney, Commander DISA Pacific Field Command (DISA PAC), on June 6,
2019, at Fort Buckner, Okinawa.
The Commander’s Cup is an annual award presented to a DISA satellite communications facility based on their level of performance and reliability compared
to other facilities in their respective regions. Metrics include the amount of missions that were supported, the priority level of the missions, and the average
rate of reliability those connections maintain when interruptions and troubleshooting are taken into consideration.
The award was received by Chief Warrant Officer 3 Daniel Hafford, SATCOM OIC
for USASA-O, at a formation by the terminals on the Buckner Communications
Facility.
“(The award) is a great representation of what our team has managed to accomplish over the past year,” said Hafford. “Satellites are a tricky thing, and
there are so many factors that can impact a connection. It’s great for these Soldiers to be recognized for those many long hours of troubleshooting with disMarine Col. Joseph E. Delaney, Com- tant ends to keep these missions going.”
mander of Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) Pacific Field Agen- USASA-O (DSCS) is part of the 78th Signal Battalion, headquartered at Camp
cy (PAC), presents the 2018 Com- Zama, Japan.
Soldiers with the
mander’s Cup for Satellite CommuniUnited States Army
cations Facility of the Year to Chief
Signal Activity OkinaWarrant Officer 3 Daniel Hafford, SATwa (USASA-O), 78th
COM OIC for United States Army SigSignal Battalion, in
nal Activity Okinawa (USASA-O) on
formation nearby the
June 6, 2019. USASA-O competed for
satellite terminals on
the award alongside every United
Fort Buckner, OkinaStates Defense Satellite facility in the
wa, on June 6, 2019.
Pacific Area of Responsibility, based
The unit was presenton metrics that include the number of
ed with the 2018
missions supported, and the average
Commander’s
Cup
reliability of connections to and from
for Satellite Commuthe facilities and their customers.
nications Facility of
the Year.
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247th Military Police Detachment
247th Military Police Detachment enjoyed a dynamic and challenging third quarter training cycle. The
"Samurai Sheriffs" of the 247th conduct their major training events every third month. What sets the unit
apart, is, to ensure all of our shift workers receive the same training, we execute the training twice!

As the sole Army Military Police unit on Okinawa, Torii's finest have to provide 24/7 law enforcement and
security throughout US Army Garrison Okinawa in addition to concurrently conducting their own training.
Highlights from third quarter's training include zodiac boat training in the East China Sea, 1-1 Special Forces Group’s obstacle course, advanced first responder medical training, and a unit wide external evaluation
exercise conducted jointly with the USMC Provost Marshal's Office Special Reaction Team and Military
Working Dog teams. 247th seeks every opportunity to train with "real world" U.S. Marine Corps law enforcement partners.
In addition to training, the entire unit mobilized in support of the recent Emperor Ascension on May 1.
Army MPs took the place of Japanese Security Guards throughout the Garrison to allow them to enjoy the
historic moment at home with their families.

Soldiers with 247th Military Police Detachment train at
Naha Military Port, June 27 with the U.S. Marine Corps
Provost Marshall's military working dogs and U.S. Marine
Corps Special Reaction Team. The training was part of exercise Torii Shield and required the Soldiers and Marines to
work together to resolve a simulated active shooter event.
The Army depends on military police to maintain law, order, and discipline. They serve as the Army's law enforcement and security specialists by patrolling Army installations and supporting Soldiers during operations.
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Soldiers with 247th Military Police Detachment, team up
with 1st Battalion, 1st Special Forces Group (Airborne),
June 12, on Torii Beach, to conduct training, on their rubber
raiding crafts. The Soldiers and their Japanese Security
Guard partners, formed teams, and conduct a race to test
their skills. The teams inflated their boats, installed floors,
and conducted physical readiness training exercises, before
entering the water. This type of training builds camaraderie, esprit de corps, and increases physical fitness, ultimately increasing the readiness of Soldiers on Okinawa.
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10th Support Group-Safety
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Upcoming events
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